Pregnancy and Labor Project

For students that select the Stages of Development cards:
* They are to create a drawing of the baby at that stage of development
* Use labels to highlight the changes that took place that month
* Remind students to title their drawings with the month represented

For students that select the card, Labor and Delivery:
* They are to create a flow chart showing events that take place during labor and delivery
* Remind them that flow charts illustrate events in sequence
* They should include facts about the mother and the baby
* They also need to show variable lengths of time on their chart

For students that select the Nutrition and Pregnancy card:
* Have students create a comic book that shows the role each nutrient plays in maintaining the health of a pregnant woman and her developing baby
* They will create characters for each nutrient and illustrate its function
* The students will provide a narrative that describes the scenes to illustrate their points
* Provide and plan one day’s menu for a pregnant woman